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Abstract
Although research on laughter is becoming increasingly common, there is no consensus on the description of its variations.
Investigating all verbal attributes that relate to the term laughter may lead to a broad set of descriptors deemed important by the
speakers of a language. Through a linguistic corpus analysis using the German language, formal attributes of laughter were
identified (original pool: 1148 single-word descriptors and 172 multi-word descriptors). A category system was derived in an
iterative process, leading to six higher order classes describing formal characteristics of laughter: Basic parameters, intensity,
visible aspects, sound, uniqueness, and regulation. Furthermore, 15 raters judged the words for several criteria (appropriateness,
positive and negative valence, active and passive use). From these ratings and the prior assignment, a list of attributes suitable for
the characterization of laughter in its formal characteristics was derived. By comparing the proposed classification of formal
characteristics of laughter with the scientific literature, potential gaps in the current research agenda are pointed out in the final
section.
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Laughter has been lauded as one of the most important non-
verbal communication signals and a universal marker of joy
(e.g., Darwin 1872; Ekman and Friesen 1982; Ruch and
Ekman 2001). Although laughter is often treated as a homo-
geneous category, variations not only exist in facial and vocal
features (e.g., Bachorowski and Owren 2001, 2003), but also
in elicitors and functions (e.g., Hofmann et al. 2017). Thus,
the question arises of how best to classify it: Should different
laughter “types” be distinguished? Or is laughter best de-
scribed among several descriptive dimensions?
Several authors worked with a basic binary distinction of
emotional (spontaneous) versus voluntary (posed) laughter
(Davila-Ross et al. 2011; Gervais and Wilson 2005; Keltner
and Bonnanno 1997; Ruch and Ekman 2001; Ruch et al.
2013, Vlahovic et al. 2012). Yet, those categories are still very
broad. For example, spontaneous laughter due to embarrass-
ment (as an elicitor) or amusement may differ in their nonver-
bal expression (Ruch et al. 2013). Thus, while this distinction
between spontaneous and posed laughter is important for the
study of laughter in social interactions, it is probably not fine-
grained enough to account for the variety of expressive fea-
tures going along with laughter based on different elicitors.
Several authors have suggested laughter classifications
basing on morphological features, such as facial expression
(distinguishing between Duchenne and non-Duchenne laugh-
ter; e.g., Keltner and Bonnanno 1997; Ruch 1990; Ruch and
Ekman 2001) or vocal features (e.g., Bachorowski et al.
2001). Other attempts base on the assumption that laughter
occurs in a variety of negative and positive emotions, and
serves conversational/social functions (e.g., Glenn 2003;
Holt 2012; Poyatos 1993; Ruch et al. 2013; Wildgruber
et al. 2013). For example, terms like contemptuous, nervous,
or malicious laughter are frequently found (e.g., Battista et al.
2012), and attempts were made to distinguish among them at a
morphological basis. Thus, classifications may base on the
elicitor of the laughter, like an emotion or a physical elicitor
(e.g., laughing gas).
Ruch et al. (2013) specified the factors that might lead to
different laughter variants/types. They summarized that laugh-
ter variations may be determined by: (1) the type of eliciting
stimulus (e.g., an unexpected hoax, tickling, positive emotion,
see for example Hofmann et al. 2015b, 2017;Wildgruber et al.
2013), (2) the social situation (e.g., being with friends, an
authority figure, or a stranger; Devereux and Ginsburg 2001;
Mehu and Dunbar 2008), (3) habitual/dispositional factors
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(e.g., body constitution, personality traits; see Hall and Allin
1897; La Pointe et al. 1990; Navarro et al. 2014) which may
alter laughter expressions, (4) current affective states (e.g.,
motivational states like sexual interest, see Grammer and
Eibl-Eibesfeldt 1990; Van Hooff 1972), (5) organismic states
(e.g., fatigued, intoxicated, energetic, e.g., Ruch 2005), and
(6) cognitive factors (e.g., awareness of situational demands
or display rules, strategic self–presentation, e.g., Ceschi and
Scherer 2003; Scherer and Ellgring 2007) which may alter the
expression of laughter (visible, audible) and the subsequent
perception of different laughter variants/types.
Further, Ruch et al. (2013) argued that if such variations
exist, they would be encoded into language (e.g., “nervous”
laughter, Battista et al. 2012), apparent in the different non-
verbal channels, or at least some of them (e.g., vocalization,
facial expression, body motion), and that there would be dif-
ferent antecedents, as well as social and affective conse-
quences (Ruch et al. 2013). Variations would not only occur
due to differences in spontaneous laughter but also due to
intensity (see Hempelmann and Gironzetti 2015; Hofmann
2014) and voluntary attempts to regulate spontaneous laugh-
ter, as well as using laughter to mask emotional states or to
feign emotional arousal (i.e., Darwin 1872 and McComas
1923, theorized that laughter might be used to mask anger,
shame, or nervousness). Ruch et al. (2013) further postulated
that qualitative differences between laughter types would be
the core of such a classification (rather than mere quantitative
differences; e.g., in duration), but that it is questionable wheth-
er these types coming from the language would also be based
on physiological and morphological differences (i.e., different
muscular involvement; Ruch et al. 2013). Categories may just
be artifacts, emerging from different perspectives: For exam-
ple, the laughing person might experience amusement at a
person’s unexpected mishap, the unfortunate person might
perceive it as “mean laughter” (as the person got into an un-
comfortable situation) and an observer might consider it “ma-
licious laughter”. To summarize, laughter classifications that
focus on the elicitors would come to different results than clas-
sifications based on morphological features (Ruch et al. 2013).
There are currently several different schemes that classify
laughter in terms of varying sets of features. Some classifica-
tions overlap, and some are independent of each other (i.e.,
classifications that either categorize in terms of facial expres-
sions or auditory features). Yet, it would be valuable to have a
classification that includes all modalities of laughter expres-
sion and hence one that could serve as a common denominator
for researchers of different fields.
One approach to arrive at a broad, modality over-arching
classification would be to assess all words a language created
to describe the phenomenon (see Huber 2011; Ruch and
Wagner 2015). Basing on the assumption that every important
difference/quality is represented in a verbal label (encoded
into language) this is a way to cover the variety of laughter
comprehensively. Being an atheoretical approach this will
help not to overlook variations where no studies exist so far.
Then, in a next step, the laughter descriptors can be classified
to derive broad dimensions influencing the laughter expres-
sion/elicitation, etc. Supposedly, such classifications are the
most comprehensive of all classifications, as they unite all
noticeable/relevant features that humans need to describe
laughter (see e.g., Allport 1937; Goldberg 1982). Thus, we
shift our focus from classifying laughter to classifying laugh-
ter terms. The study of the lexical field will allow first identi-
fying parameters along which laughter varies and later exam-
ining the morphological and physiological parameters under-
lying these perceptual dimensions. Likewise, in further stud-
ies, the lexical field will also allow building classifications of
laughter terms in different domains (e.g., person-related, emo-
tion-related) to then later examine these against other domains
(e.g., emotional tone, person characteristics). Perceptual dif-
ferences in laughter were first sampled with a lexical analysis
that attempts, for one language, to extract laughter qualities. A
search of linguistic corpora was used to generate a list of
attributes of laughter that describe all of its formal character-
istics in the German language.
Aims of Present Study
The aims of this study were fourfold: First, we wanted to iden-
tify all German words describing attributes of laughter (Study
1). For this purpose, a number of online corpora with several
billion entries were examined and the statements including
laughter were then collected in a pool of terms. Second, we
wanted to generate a classification for the subset of formal
laughter attributes (Study 1). Third, we aimed at characterizing
the descriptors of formal laughter attributes gathered in Study 1
by collecting ratings on their appropriateness to describe laugh-
ter and their valence (Study 2). Finally, we aimed at discussing
the proposed classification in the light of existing domains and
results from the literature on the science of laughter.
Study 1
Selection of the Words
Choice of Corpora
In order to obtain a nearly exhaustive list of terms that can be
used to describe laughter in the German language, we
screened a variety of linguistic corpora and dictionaries. The
corpora are described in Table 1.
Table 1 shows that the corpora include a broad variety of
text forms (fiction and non-fiction, i.e. newspaper articles,
scientific and functional literature, and transcripts of spoken
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language), mostly from the 20th and twenty-first century.
Only a minority of the corpora available also included tran-
scriptions of spoken language, but since we were not interest-
ed in comparing the frequencies of descriptors, but only in
generating a list of descriptors used, the selection of corpora
seemed suitable to cover the whole range of written and
spoken use of the German language.
Identification of Words
In the corpora listed in Table 1, a search for any flection of “to
laugh” (in German: “lachen”) or “laughter” (in German:
“Lachen”) was conducted between September and November
2012, supported by the technical solutions of several of the
corpora (e.g., a total of 46 different flections was taken into
account by the COSMAS-II database). Within those results,
we examined all terms that co-occurred with any of those
flections, i.e., that appeared in sentence together with a flection
of “to laugh” or “laughter” within a range of 5 words before or
after the flection. One of the authors looked through all entries
(altogether more than 250,000) using two inclusion criteria: the
sentence described or further specified 1) a laughter event (e.g.,
“it was a loud laugh“) or 2) the way a person laughed (e.g., “she
laughed wholeheartedly”). In case of doubt, the author
consulted with one of the co-authors. Using these criteria, a
definite decision on inclusion could be taken for all of the
entries. Overall, the search yielded a total of 1148 different
single-word terms (mainly adjectives) and 172 expressions
consisting of more than one word (e.g., to split one’s sides
laughing [sich vor Lachen biegen]). For further analyses, only
single-word terms were used.
Categorization
The next step consisted of grouping the adjectives for content
proximity and iteratively deriving a category system to describe
attributes of laughter. We found that at a global level the words
could be classified into broad categories, such as formal char-
acteristics, style categories (relating to type of communication,
emotional qualities, mental states), terms reflecting individual
differences, person-describing terms and purely evaluative
terms. For the present study we focused on terms describing
the formal attributes of laughter leaving out all adjectives that
represent the expression of emotions, communicative and so-
cial functions of laughter, mental states of the person laughing,
and the purely evaluative terms (as the latter may not be subject
to consensus when context information is missing).
The classification of formal characteristics of laughter was
generated in an iterative process. Firstly, we grouped words
according to their content proximity/resemblance. We started
by extracting words that describe certain aspects and then
turning to the remaining terms and extracting further
Table 1 Characteristics of corpora
Institution Corpora Hits Corpus characteristics (in 2012, i.e., at time of
retrieval)
Institut für Deutsche
Sprache
(IDS, Mannheim)
DeReKo; W – Archiv of written language; all
public corpora; search through “COSMAS-II web” (http://-
www.ids-mannheim.de/cosmas2/)
214476 ca. 5.4 billion tokens, broad variety of text sorts
(see Kupietz et al. 2010a, b)
Datenbank für Gesprochenes Deutsch; all available
corpora (retrieved from https://dgd.ids-mannheim.de/)
450 Transcriptions and audio files of spoken interactions
Akademie der
Wissenschaft
Berlin-Brandenburg
DWDS (Digitaler Wortschatz der deutschen
Sprache)-Kernkorpus (retrieved from https://www.dwds.
de/d/k-referenz#kern)
12383 ca. 100 M tokens, balanced in terms of text sorts and
years over twentieth century (see Geyken 2007)
Korpus C4 (retrieved from https://www.korpus-c4.org/) 1470 ca. 45.8 M tokens, texts from Germany, Austria,
Switzerland and South Tyrol
Schweizer Text Korpus (retrieved from https://www.chtk.ch/) 2947 ca. 20 M tokens
DWDS-Korpus21 (retrieved from https://www.dwds.
de/d/k-referenz#korpus21)
569
DDR-Korpus (retrieved from https://www.dwds.
de/d/k-spezial#ddr)
1159 ca. 9 M tokens, texts from the German Democratic
Republic (1949–1990)
Berliner Tagesspiegel (retrieved from https://www.dwds.
de/d/k-zeitung)
7965
Die ZEIT & ZEIT online (retrieved from https://www.dwds.
de/d/k-zeitung)
28188
Gesprochene Sprache (retrieved from https://www.dwds.
de/d/k-spezial#spk)
129 ca. 2,5 M tokens, transcripts of spoken language
University of
Duisburg-Essen
Limas-Korpus (retrieved from https://korpora.zim.
uni-duisburg-essen.de/Limas/)
154 ca. 1 M tokens; 500 text sources from different
genres; representative for the year 1970
The number of hits overestimates to frequency of “laughter”,” to laugh”, etc. in the respective corpora slightly since it includes other meanings of the
German word “Lachen” (i.e., puddles). However, those account for a very small number of hits only
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categories (example: all words relating to the sound of laugh-
ter were grouped together, then the remaining words were
considered). During this process we consulted dictionaries,
linguists and experts in laughter research. These experts also
helped us construct same-level subcategories and higher order
categories. This hierarchically structured category system will
allow us to do analyses on the main and sub category levels in
the future. After the initial set of categories was
established, it was iteratively refined with help from a
group of experts in laughter research.
Within this initial classification system of the formal attri-
butes of laughter, laughter is described by terms that relate to
(1) basic parameters of the signal laughter (e.g., duration), (2)
how intense the laughter is (in terms of power, dynamism, and
involvement of the body), (3) how it looks (i.e., observable
visual qualities), (4) how it sounds (i.e., perceived audible
qualities), (5) whether it expresses a person’s uniqueness,
and (6) whether and how it is regulated or modified (i.e.,
intensified, de-intensified, simulated, forced, or unregulated).
Of the total list of 1148 words (including e.g., emotional and
evaluative terms), 43.6% (501 words) were assigned to one of
these six categories. Of the reduced list of 857 words (based
on the ratings obtained in Study 2), 44.2% (379 words) were
assigned to one of these six categories; i.e., to the formal
attributes.
Table 2 shows the higher and lower order categories on the
formal attributes of laughter. For each subcategory, a few ex-
amples (translated into English) are given. In more detail, the
first superordinate category denominates basic parameters of
laughter and contains adjectives describing the parameters
that laughter has in commonwith other signals. Those param-
eters include the noticeable presence or absence of a trig-
ger (1.1), the latency of the response (1.2), the character-
istics of the time course (1.3) and the duration (1.4). Thus,
these categories describe the sequence between the act of
a trigger, the activation of the response and a variety of
formal differences in spatio-temporal action and its
frequency.
Table 2 Major and minor
categories, with number of
observations and examples
Major and minor categories (N) Examples
1 Basic parameters (56/75)
1.1 Trigger (13/13) for no reason, unprovoked vs. appropriate
1.2 Latency (13/19) sudden, abrupt vs. delayed
1.3 Time course of the signal (13/20) explosive, halting
1.4 Duration (17/23) long, incessant vs. short
2 Intensity (49/63)
2.1 Power and dynamism (15/22) forceful, strong vs. weak, gentle
2.2 Vitality (27/30) vivacious, vital vs. tired, weary
2.3 Involvement of the body (7/11) quivering, spasmodic vs. without movement
3 Visible aspects (17/33) blushing, broad, lopsided
4 Sound (130/184)
4.1 Auditory (46/57) loud, quiet, shrill, roaring
4.2 Respiration (7/8) breathless, gasping
4.3 Articulation (4/8) nasal, chirruping
4.4 Phonation (9/16) breathy, repressed
4.5 Rhythm (1/2) wobbling, rumbling
4.6 Body involvement in sound (7/8) gargling, coughing
4.7 Metaphorical and auditory-metaphorical (56/85) deep, high
5 Uniqueness (27/32)
5.1 Fingerprint quality of laughter (10/13) distinctive, incomparable, inimitable
5.2 Commonness (17/19) ordinary, unremarkable vs. specific, uncommon
6 Regulation (100/114)
6.1 Regulated (52/61)
6.1.1 De-intensified (21/24) repressed, suppressed
6.1.2 Intensified (2/3) exaggerated, exorbitant
6.1.3 Simulated (21/24) artificial, insincere
6.1.4 Forced (8/10) reluctant, tense
6.2 Unregulated (48/53) spontaneous, without inhibition
The numbers in brackets indicate the total words in this category (Study 1; after the slash) as well as the words that
exceeded the cut off-value in the ratings (before the slash; ratings obtained in Study 2)
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The analysis revealed that people notice whether laughter
happens with a reason or is shown in the apparent absence of a
trigger (be it generally absent or just not known to the observ-
er). There are 13 words in the category presence or absence of
a trigger (1.1) of which twelve refer to no reason, e.g.motive-
less (unmotiviert) or causeless (grundlos), and one word de-
scribing the laughter reaction as appropriate (angemessen).
The latency (1.2) of the laughter event refers to the time
between the perceived trigger or reason for the laughter re-
sponse and the onset of the response. If the latency is short, the
laughter might be described as abrupt (plötzlich) or sudden
(jäh). If it is rather long, it might be called delayed (verzögert)
or hesitant (zögerlich). There are 19 words in this category, of
which 15 words describe a short latency and four words a long
latency.
Twenty laughter descriptions refer to differences in the time
course of the signal (1.3). These differences include variations
in the steepness of onset of laughter (4 words), which can be
described by either an outburst quality (i.e., explosive
[explosiv]) or by only gradually getting louder. This parameter
describes where the maximal point of intensity is compared to
onset and offset. If the energy is at the outset the laughter will
be labeled as being explosive. Group laughter (maybe also
individual laughter) may have a late peak when, for example,
the eliciting stimulus unfolds its power only gradually (slow
realization of the humor in a situation) or when contagious-
ness adds to the (total group) laughter. Eight adjectives in this
category describe changes in the intensity over time, which in
most cases means the absence or presence of discontinuities in
the signal. If the signal is discontinued, the laughter is referred
to as jerky (stoßartig), stagnant (stockend) or clipped
(abgehackt). If the signal doesn’t display any discontinuities,
it is described as steady (ununterbrochen). A third aspect of
the signal’s time course is characteristics of its decay/offset (8
words). This can either be with an abrupt and perhaps unex-
pected ending, e.g. discountinued (abgebrochen), wrenched off
(abgerissen), shattering (zerschellend), or it can slowly and
gradually fade out, e.g. ebbing away (abschwellend). In the
former case, most likely a changed psychological state made
the laughter cease; e.g., an unexpected turn of the situation that
rendered the situation serious or other events. The latter catego-
ry seems to refer more to a naturally fading out of laughter.
Duration (1.4) characterizes the length of time during
which the signal lasts and this category includes 23 words.
Adjectives describing the duration of laughter include evanes-
cent (flüchtig), brief (kurz), sustained (anhaltend) and endless
(endlos). Five adjectives describe rather short laughter, 18 de-
scribe laughter perceived as rather or even extraordinarily long.
The second superordinate category is intensity. It contains
all adjectives that relate to power and dynamism (2.1) in the
laughter, vitality (2.2) as well as the degree to which the whole
body is involved (2.3). Powerful and dynamic laughter (2.1) is
carried out forcefully. There are 22 words in this subcategory,
of which 14 describe a high level of power, including strong
(stark) and forceful (kräftig). On the opposite end of this di-
mension, 8 words describe a low level of power, e.g. weak
(schwach) or gentle (sanft).
Vitality (2.2) refers to words describing laughter as having
a lively and energetic quality. The 30 words in this category
include vivacious (lebhaft) and vital (vital) as well as tired
(müde) or weary (matt) at the other end of the dimension.
Twenty-five words in this category refer to highly or very
highly intense laughter, five words to laughter of lower
intensity.
The analysis also revealed a number of adjectives (n = 11)
that express the intensity of laughter by referring to the degree
to which the body is involved when laughing (2.3). The ma-
jority of those words describe a strong involvement of the
body in laughing. When laughter is referred to as quivering
(bebend) or spasmodic (krampfartig), it is not just involving
the face and the voice but more or less the whole body.
One adjective also describes the opposite state – the
body not being involved in laughing, i.e., without movement
(bewegungslos).
The third superordinate category is visible aspects. It con-
tains 33 adjectives describing aspects of the appearance of
laughter that can be observed without hearing anything, e.g.
blushing (errötend) or lopsided (schief).
Containing the most words of the six categories (in total
184), the fourth superordinate category is sound. It consists of
adjectives describing the way laughter sounds. Its subcate-
gories include auditory description (4.1), respiration (4.2),
articulation (4.3), phonation (4.4), rhythm (4.5), body involve-
ment in sound (4.6), and metaphorical or auditory-
metaphorical description (4.7).
There are 57 adjectives that relate to the auditory
description (4.1). They are descriptors of how a sound is per-
ceived and are words that are mostly used to describe sounds.
These words mostly describe the perceived loudness of the
signal (varying from quiet [leise] or unhearable [lautlos] to
loud [laut] or boisterous [lärmend], overall 15 adjectives ex-
clusively describe different levels of loudness). Thus, there are
two categories that describe the magnitude of laughter but
focus on different aspects: auditory description (4.1), which
includes the perceived loudness, and intensity (2), which
describes power, vitality, and involvement of the body.
The second group of words in the category auditory
description refers to sound qualities such as pitch and
timbre (i.e., what makes the sounds of two laughter
events different, even if they have the same duration
and loudness, though some of the words are also asso-
ciated with a certain level of loudness). Those include
adjectives such as piercing (schrill) or resounding
(schallend), 42 adjectives describe these sound qualities.
Respiration (4.2) describes the way that differences in
breathing influence the sound of a laughter signal. The eight
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adjectives in this category include word like breathless
(atemlos) or gasping (schnaufend). Similarly, eight adjectives
were categorized as describing the way that differences in
articulation (4.3) influence the sound of laughter, e.g., nasal
(näselnd) or chirruping (schnalzend). The impact of differ-
ences in phonation (4.4) on the sound of laughter is captured
by 16 adjectives, including breathy (gehaucht) or pressed
(gepresst). Two words (e.g., wobbling [kullernd]) describe
sound variations created by different rhythms (4.5) of laughter
and eight words refer to sounds that are produced by some
involvement of the body (4.6) in producing the sound (e.g.,
coughing [hustend]) or in the reaction to the sound (e.g.,
side-splitting [zwerchfellerschütternd]).
There were also quite many (85) words that describe the
sound of a laughter event by using ametaphorical description
(4.7). Some of these metaphorical descriptions include
words that are common metaphors when referring to a
sound (e.g., high [hoch] or deep [tief] as descriptors of
the pitch level) and can also be called auditory-meta-
phorical descriptions. There is also a larger group of
adjectives that referred to animal sounds (e.g., whinny-
ing [wiehernd] or cackling [schnatternd], 10 words al-
together). Another larger group involves characterizing
laughter by a musical metaphor. Examples of those sev-
en attributes include dissonant (misstönend) or melodic
(melodisch). Other metaphors compare the laughter
sound to other sounds, such as ringing (klingelnd) or
bell-like (glockenhell). A final group of words includes
metaphors that refer to qualities that are not necessarily
typical to describe sounds, such as dry (trocken) or cold
(kalt).
There are a number of adjectives that relate to the fact that
laughter can express a person’s individuality or uniqueness.
The fifth superordinate category includes those 32 adjectives
describing the uniqueness of a laughter response. Among
those words, there are two subcategories. Laughter can have
a fingerprint quality (5.1) meaning that the laughter is so typ-
ical of a person that it is clearly distinguishable from others
and that one can eventually identify a person only hearing her/
him laughing. This subcategory comprises of 13 adjectives,
such as incomparable (unvergleichlich), inimitable
(unnachahmlich) and world famous (weltberühmt). The other
way of expressing uniqueness is by referring to more general
descriptions of common (5.2) laughter, which is cap-
tured by the second subcategory. Seven adjectives de-
scribe ordinary laughter, including unremarkable
(unauffällig) and conventional (konventionell) while 12
words describe extraordinary laughter, including uncommon
(ungewöhnlich) and strange (eigenartig). Adjectives in the
latter group are different from adjectives in subcategory 5.1
in the sense that they don’t relate to laughter as being charac-
teristic of a specific individual but to the extent to which the
laughter signal deviates from a prototypical laugther event.
Finally, the sixth superordinate category is regulation. It
includes all words referencing to some sort of regulation or
conscious modification of laughter or the noticeable absence
of it. Accordingly, the subcategories describe de-intensified
laughter (6.1.1), intensified laughter (6.1.2), distorted laughter
(6.1.3) as well as unregulated laughter (6.2).
De-intensified laughter (6.1.1) is a type of laughter that is
intentionally regulated to be less loud or less long than it
would naturally be. Thus, the expression of an emotion is
down-regulated. The 24 terms in this subcategory range from
slightly de-intensified, e.g. restrained (verhalten) or hesitant
(zaghaft), to scarcely or not at all audible, e.g. suppressed
(unterdrückt) or denied (verkniffen).
On the opposite side, intensified laughter (6.1.2) means
laughter that is intentionally regulated to be louder or longer
than it would naturally be. That is, an emotion may be present,
but it is intentionally up-regulated to seem stronger. The three
adjectives describing intensified laughter include exaggerated
(übertrieben) and effusive (exaltiert).
The subcategory simulated laughter (6.1.3) includes all
terms that describe laughter events that don’t occur as an ex-
pression of an experienced emotion but are intentionally in-
duced. Examples of the 24 adjectives in this subcategory in-
clude artificial (künstlich), insincere (aufgesetzt) or disingen-
uous (unaufrichtig).
Forced laughter (6.1.4) describes laughter that is observed
in situations when a person does not feel like laughing, but is
intentionally producing a laugh anyway. The eight adjectives
in this subcategory include reluctant (widerwillig) and tense
(verkrampft).
Unregulated laughter (6.2) depicts the absence of any reg-
ulatory or modifying influences that are described in the pre-
vious subcategories. Some of the 53 adjectives in this subcat-
egory explicitly refer to the absence of regulation, such as
uninhibited (ungehemmt), unrestrained (zügellos). Other
terms in this subcategory rather refer to the authenticity of
the laughter, implying but not directly mentioning the absence
of regulation, e.g., genuine (echt), wild (wild) or sincere
(ehrlich).
Discussion
Focusing on formal attributes of laughter, a classifica-
tion with six higher order categories was obtained by
expert agreement. The generation of the higher
order categories followed quite naturally as the attri-
butes mostly fell into relatively clear categories of pa-
rameters. Only the subcategories required discussion and
were occasionally revised. Terms concerning emotions,
the communicative and social functions of laughter, fea-
tures of the laughing person, and also purely evaluative
terms were omitted, as those assignments depend on the
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context and the subjective interpretation of the decoder
naming the laughter.
The terms gathered and used in this study were in-
cluded if they occurred at least once in the corpora
used. As a consequence, some terms might not general-
ly be considered appropriate to describe laughter, but
only be used very idiosyncratically in a specific context.
To filter out these terms and to also characterize the
descriptors of formal laughter in terms of their valence,
we conducted Study 2.
Study 2
Method
Participants
A sample of N = 15 students (11 female, 4 male) with a mean
age of 24.67 years (SD = 2.74; range: 20–30 years) participat-
ed in the rating study. All of them were native German
speakers. Ten raters completed the ratings for the full list of
attributes, five for a subset of them.
Ratings
Participants were asked to rate appropriateness (How appropri-
ate is the adjective to describe laughter? on a scale ranging from
“1 = not at all appropriate” to “6 = exceptionally appropriate”
and “0 = don’t know the meaning of the word), valence (How
positive or negative is the word when used together with laugh-
ter?) on a scale ranging from “+3 = very positive” to “-3 = very
negative” (and an option to not judge the valence, i.e., “I don’t
know”), active use (Have you ever used the word to describe
laughter? “yes”/“no”) and passive use (Have you ever heard or
read the word being used to describe laughter? “yes”/“no”).
Procedure
Participants were recruited via a university mailing list. The
participants were asked to rate each of the 1148 adjectives
originally identified in Study 1 (presented in a randomized
order) in an online questionnaire on four criteria: appropriate-
ness, valence, active use, and passive use. The ratings took
between four and six hours to complete and the participants
were asked to take several breaks in order to be able to keep up
their concentration. All participants gave informed consent to
the participation and participated voluntarily. All procedures
performed were in accordancewith the ethical standards of the
institutional research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki
declaration and its later amendments.
Results
First, descriptive statistics for the ratings were comput-
ed. Mean appropriateness ratings ranged from 1.40
(lateinamerikanisches Lachen/Latin American laughter)
to 5.50 (ansteckendes Lachen/contagious laughter), with
a mean of 3.47 (SD = 0.75). The percentage of raters
who had used an attribute to describe laughter or read
or heard it in this context ranged from 0 to 100% with
a mean of 45.1% (passive use) and 26.1% (active use),
respectively. Mean valence ratings ranged from −2.60
(abfälliges Lachen/disparaging laughter) to 2.78
(strahlendes Lachen/radiant laughter). Table 3 shows
the distribution of appropriateness ratings when summa-
rized into 5 groups as well as the mean percentages of
passive and active use and the mean valence ratings.
As shown in Table 3, the average percentage of
raters who have used a word to describe laughter (active
use) as well as the average percentage of raters who
have heard or read the word describing laughter (pas-
sive use) increases as the appropriateness ratings in-
crease. This supports the validity of the appropriateness
Table 3 Characteristics of terms grouped by mean appropriateness rating
Mean appropriateness rating (M) n Active use Passive use Valence (SD) Examples
“very appropriate “to “exceptionally appropriate “(5 <M < 6) 23 84.3% 93.6% 0.86
(1.86)
reboant, derisive
“appropriate “to “very appropriate “(4 <M < 5) 284 54.1% 78.9% 0.25
(1.51)
loud, liberating
“less appropriate “to “appropriate “(3 <M < 4) 539 19.7% 43.3% −0.12
(1.02)
distorted, naive
“not appropriate “to “less appropriate “(2 <M < 3) 266 4.8% 13.9% −0.37
(0.79)
expansive, complex
“not at all appropriate “to” not appropriate “(M < 2) 20 0.9% 1.8% −0.27
(0.46)
yellow, Russian
“not known” by >40% of the raters 16 ostentatious
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rating. Next, correlations between the mean appropriate-
ness and mean valence ratings were computed. Overall,
there is a positive correlation between the mean appro-
priateness rating and the mean valence rating (r = .23;
p < .001). Yet, the relationship between the ratings may
not be best described by a linear function (see Fig. 1).
As Fig. 1 shows, the scatterplot between valence and ap-
propriateness indicates both a linear (r = .23; p < .001) and
quadratic trend (r = .46; p < .001). Words of more ex-
treme valence also appeared to be more appropriate to
describe laughter; with increasing (positive and nega-
tive) valence also the appropriateness of laughter in-
creases. The linear trend implies that the positive scores
also received the higher appropriateness scores. The lat-
ter is plausible as it reflects the general tendency of
laughter to be positively valued.
Fig. 1 The 1148 laughter-related
adjectives in a two-dimensional
system defined by the axes
valence (“+3 = very positive” to
“-3 = very negative”) and
appropriateness (“1 = not at all
appropriate” to “6 = exceptionally
appropriate” to describe laughter)
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Phonation (9) 
Forced (8) 
Simulated (21) 
Intensified (2) 
De-intensified 
(21) 
Unregulated 
(48) 
Fig. 2 Six higher order categories and subcategories of laughter words.
(Note. The numbers in brackets indicate the total words that exceeded the
cut off-value in the ratings (Study 2). The subcategories were arranged on
the y-axis after reviewing the words contained in them regarding the
extent to which these could potentially be objectively measured. The
arrangement of the categories represent an approximation based on agree-
ment among the authors)
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Discussion
Six Higher Order Categories to Describe Laughter
Investigating corpora of the German language revealed a very
large number of words that were used to qualify laughter. A
small subgroup of them can be identified as somewhat idio-
syncratic; they do not mean much in everyday conversation
and might have been only used in one or very few contexts.
However, the majority of the attributes can be classified as
appropriate to describe laughter and they cover a rich variety
of aspects relating to laughter. Formal attributes of laughter
(basic parameters, intensity, visible aspects, sound, unique-
ness, and regulation) account for almost half of the attributes
found in descriptions of laughter within the German corpora.
Figure 2 visualizes the findings from the current study.
We explicitly omitted purely evaluative terms and reserved
terms relating to emotions (e.g., lacerated/verwundet, angry/
zornig), communicative functions (e.g., pejorative/abwertend,
affirmative/zustimmend), mental states (e.g., indifferent/
gleichgültig, puzzled/ratlos) and personality (e.g., tomboyish/
burschikos, roguish/spitzbübisch) for potential future study.
The formal attributes were more easily determined and are
less subject to interpretation. We assume that the remaining
terms will be more difficult to study as they reflect that they
either depend on factors within the decoder or the encoder. In
terms of emotions those terms depend on the encoder and may
not even be observable by the decoder. Moreover, the terms
relating to emotions, functions and evaluation may not be
mutually exclusive to the classification of formal characteris-
tics, as they denominate elicitors (i.e., emotions; functions)
and cognitive/emotional aspects (i.e., evaluation).
When looking at the relationship between the appropriate-
ness and valence ratings, we found both a linear and a qua-
dratic correlation. Overall, positive attributes are seen as more
suitable to describe laughter. This might be a result of laughter
being perceived as a primarily positive phenomenon in gen-
eral and fits to the replicated findings of laughter being a
positively evaluated nonverbal signal (e.g., Darwin 1872;
Ekman and Friesen 1982; Ruch and Ekman 2001; Sauter
et al. 2010). Above that, the quadratic correlation suggests that
terms that are seen as more appropriate to characterize laugh-
ter are likely also seen as very positive or as very negative. The
appropriate terms are less likely seen as neutral. This finding
suggests that laughter is typically associated with the expres-
sion of emotions.
In the present study, no identification of people with a fear
of being laughed at was undertaken (Ruch et al. 2014) at the
level of raters. For gelotophobes, the laughter words would
generally have a more negative valence, or the negativity
would be more pronounced as compared to individuals with
no fear of being laughed at (e.g., Hofmann et al. 2015a;
Papousek et al. 2014; for a review, see Ruch et al. 2014).
One might also ask, whether the richness of the negative vo-
cabulary in describing laughter actually stems from
gelotophobes or aghelastos/misoghelus (i.e., laughter
haters). An alternative hypothesis would be that laughter
is not only misinterpreted as negative by gelotophobes and
their kin, but may indeed be used as a weapon too (e.g.,
Ferguson and Ford 2008), explaining the number of nega-
tive terms.
The relevance of the dimensions of formal laughter char-
acteristics derived from Study 1 is also demonstrated by an
additional study (Ruch and Wagner 2015) that suggests that
these dimensions can be useful to characterize different kinds
of laughter, which vary in valence. Ruch and Wagner (2015)
used different labels denoting affective and motivational states
(that are not part of formal laughter characteristics) identified
from previous research (e.g., mocking laughter, embarrassed
laughter or laughter elicited by tickling, see Hofmann et al.
2017; Kori 1987; Platt et al. 2013; Ruch et al. 2009).
Participants rated these kinds of laughter, on several dimen-
sions that were derived from the classification of formal
laughter attributes presented in Study 1. A hierarchical cluster
analysis of these ratings showed that the different kinds of
laughter fell into five clusters that were distinguishable in
regard to the formal aspects (as well as in regard to the va-
lence). For instance, one cluster consisted of the adjectives
cold-hearted, mocking, and scornful and was characterized
among others by an abrupt ending, a short duration, little
movement, and strong regulation (see Ruch and Wagner
2015). These findings underline that the formal characteristics
identified in Study 1 are relevant to describing laughter with
different underlying emotions and motivations.
Comparing Classification and Descriptive Systems?
In previous studies, different systems to distinguish between
laughter characteristics have been put forward and used. Most
often, the systems or descriptive dimensions stemmed from
parameters typically used when studying a certain laughter mo-
dality (i.e., the sound). In the following section, we have started
a preliminary attempt to integrate the previously used descrip-
tors and systems with our proposal of six higher order formal
characteristics. Both, classifications basing on morphology
with a focus on facial features (see Ruch and Ekman 2001)
and auditory features (for example Bachorowski et al. 2001)
may be linked to the current proposal. Table 4 shows an over-
view on the links between the current proposal and existing
descriptive systems and classifications.
Table 4 shows that the features of most formal characteris-
tics and subcategories have already been studied with objec-
tive parameters (e.g., facial feature coding, acoustic analyses).
Yet, because all emotion and elicitor-related terms were ex-
cluded, no system based on the eliciting stimulus or emotion
can be linked to the currently proposed system (for example,
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Hawk et al. 2009; Ruch et al. 2013; Wildgruber et al. 2013).
Furthermore, other researchers have categorized laughter ac-
cording to its function in conversations. Some of those dis-
tinctions may also be found in the formal characteristics, es-
pecially those concerning basic parameters and regulation of
the display. Yet other functions, such as topic determination,
complaints, etc. may not be well represented in the classifica-
tion of formal characteristics (for research on conversational
functions, see Attardo et al. 2013; Bonin et al. 2014; Clift
2012; Guardiola and Bertrand 2013; Holt 2012; Partington
2011; Vettin and Todt 2004; Walker 2013).
Limitations
An obvious limitation of our approach is that it uses German
corpora as the starting point. While findings from our analyses
may apply to other languages as well, studies using different
languages are needed to replicate the results. As Hempelmann
and Gironzetti (2015) point out, languages differ in the way
they encode laughter variations. They note that the German
language (and other Germanic languages, such as English)
include different verbs for describing laughter (such as
“gackern” or “cackle”) whereas other languages such as
Arabic, Chinese, or Japanese use adverbs or prepositional
phrases to express those variations. Since the present study
focused on attributes used to describe laughter while focusing
on the terms “to laugh” and “laughter”, such differences be-
tween languages may not be of large concern.
Nonetheless, cultural differences with regard to the percep-
tion of humor and laughter (see e.g., Jiang et al. 2019; Proyer
et al. 2009) can be assumed to impact the way that laughter
variations are encoded in different languages. Differences be-
tween languages and cultures might be especially relevant
when going beyond the formal parameters of the utterance
(that can be assumed to be more universal) are investigated
(e.g., emotional, motivational qualities). These qualities also
need attention in German, which is a next step in this line of
research. Another limitation is that right now we do not know
Table 4 Links between the
current proposal and existing
descriptive systems and
classifications
Major and minor categories Research key terms & examples of existing subjects of study
1 Basic Parameters
1.1 Trigger Laughter for no reason (laughter yoga), pathological laughter
1.2 Latency In relation to state and trait cheerfulness, quickness of
information processing, social conventions
1.3 Time course of the signal Acoustics (fundamental frequency), facial action (onset, offset)
1.4 Duration Acoustics, facial expression
2 Intensity
2.1 Power and dynamism Auxiliary exhalation muscles, lung volumes
2.2 Vitality Auxiliary exhalation muscles, lung volumes
2.3 Involvement of the body Body movement, posture, gesture, lacrimation, H-reflex
3 Visible aspects Facial action, face perception, blushing
4 Sound
4.1 Auditory Acoustics (auditory, physical)
4.2 Respiration Respiration physiology, auditory acoustics
4.3 Articulation Position of active and passive articulators, auditory acoustics
4.4 Phonation Auditory acoustics, Laryngology
4.5 Rhythm Auditory acoustics
4.7 Body involvement in sound Auditory acoustics
4.7Metaphorical and auditory-metaphorical Auditory acoustics
5 Uniqueness
5.1 Fingerprint quality of laughter Mentioned, but missing in empirical research
5.2 Commonness Mentioned, but missing in empirical research
6 Regulation
6.1 Regulated Voluntary movements, jaw position
6.1.1 De-intensified Acoustics, facial expression
6.1.2 Intensified Respiration, muscular
6.1.3 Simulated Voluntary efforts, fake laughter
6.1.4 Forced Voluntary efforts
6.2 Unregulated Pathological laughter, intoxication
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whether these terms would be used consistently when judging
a set of laughter events. Thus, we need to know whether a
laughter checklist could be used with high intersubjectivity; if
so, then this list could be used in studies, to then eventually be
related to measured objective parameters. While some of the
parameters seem to reflect natural dimensions (duration, loud-
ness) others are of a more qualitative nature. Future research
will show whether they can be matched with a measured
entity.
Outlook
The classification points towards gaps in the current research
agenda. A number of aspects that appeared in the corpus anal-
ysis and in the classification involve facets that have been
understudied or not yet studied at all. As a consequence, the
classificationmight help stimulate research in these areas. One
of the most elusive characteristics is the “fingerprint quality”
of laughter. It is often assumed that laughter is a sort of identity
call; i.e., it allows an observer to identify the person laughing
even if they are far away. This might have been especially
important before we developed speech. Indeed, we seem to
be able to identify laughs of a friend against the back-
ground noise of many people laughing at a party. This
fingerprint quality might be the most difficult to identify,
and might take longest. However, it will be a combination
of parameters, and their underlying physical entities. Such
studies will also need to consider that group identity (dif-
ferent nationalities; in-group, a close out-group, a distant
out-group) cannot be inferred from laughter (Ritter and
Sauter 2017).
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